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Gloria and Beth must be discussing the fun 
they had during their day!  

Pat must have driven 200 miles!!!

Look at that smile 
on Dot Sanders face!

  
“Traditionally a time 
to renew/strengthen 
relationships among 

the chapters, and 
hopefully create new 

ones as well.”



Friday night at the Speakeasy proved to be just too 
much fun! Above some of the girls from Bella Vista  

were ready to dance! 
 

Deanna and Darlene were a little more reserved.

The gang from 
Fairfield Bay on 
the left wanted  

to dine! 
 

It looks like 
Maxine is ready to 
do the charleston? 

 Kick high girl!

Roger and Thelma Poole watch as Maxine takes the floor?

Then the food came!

This man kept flirting with us! 
Camille?



Thelma takes the floor and the mike, not to 
dance, to introduce our Maxine!

Maxine explains what our chapter has done with 
the “Toys of Yesteryear” on display at the Hilary 

Rodham Clinton Children’s Library and Learning 
Center  in Little Rock. The Beacons, the Questers 

grant and how they will work!

Beth moves around the room demonstrating 
how the Beacons work on her phone. 

Roger appears to be quite surprised!

Saturday morning we 
met for a wonderful 

program on the history 
of The Apple Tree Inn, 
Greer’s Ferry Lake, and 

Stoneflower Cottage 
designed by Fay Jones.

After a frustrating start for Mary Ellen due to equipment difficulties. We enjoyed her presentation 
on the stages of prohibition in the United States. We have come to expect a wonderful program from 

Mary Ellen and she did not disappoint us. 



Thelma Poole presented 
several certificates of 

appreciation for chapters 
throughout the state

One for her husband 
Roger, of Pinnacle as state 

web-master! 

Thelma Poole presented a certificate of appreciation 
to Vapor Valley Chapter #1307 from the Arkansas 
State Questers for the work that has been done on 

the Toys of Yesteryear project.

SPRING 
ARKANSAS STATE QUESTERS 

CONVENTION 
April 12 &13 

VanBuren, AR
at the Holiday Inn 

Programs on Old Time Radio, Van Buren 
History, and Costume Jewelry

Keynote speaker Tom Wing, curator of the 
Drinnan Scott House 

Thelma Poole presented a certificate of appreciation to Mary Ellen 
Gardner from the Arkansas State Questers for the work she has 
done researching. publishing, writing, and producing programs.


